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UNIVERSITY OF BERN, SWITZERLAND 
PHD ASSISTANTSHIP IN MODERN ENGLISH LITRATURE 

 
STARTING 1 February 2020 

CONTRACT: for 2 years, max. prolongable to 4 years 
50% appointment with a minimum salary of circa CHF 39,437 per year  

(about £32,000/Euro 36,325/US$40,545  
 
 
Professor Virginia Richter is looking to select a doctoral student (with an MA or equivalent 
degree) interested in pursuing their PhD in Modern English Literature under her supervision while 
working part-time as teaching-cum-research assistant in the Department of English at the 
University of Bern, Switzerland. You should be interested in undertaking research in one of Prof. 
Richter’s own areas of interest: English literature after 1800, literature and science, literary animal 
studies, gender studies, the blue humanities. 
 
 
POSITION 
 
 50% PhD assistantship starting 1 February 2020. 
 A 50% appointment is equivalent to two and a half days (or 21 hours) a week. 
 The duties of a PhD assistant typically include: 
 

Teaching 
 One and a half courses per year, at BA level (i.e. three classes over two years with the 

fourth semester teaching-free).  
 Courses are either organized as a seminar, meeting once-a-week for 90 minutes.  
 Semesters run for 14 weeks mid-Sep to mid-Dec, mid-Feb to end-May. 

 
Service 
 Research support for Prof. Richter. 
 Modest administrative/service duties for the department and section. 

. 
SALARY 
 The salary for this position is a minimum of around CHF 39,437 (2017) per year (gross) 

(i.e. CHF 78,874 pro rata gross). 
 Salary is subject to modest annual rises in accordance with Cantonal (i.e. local 

government) policy. 

Salary does not include: 
 Tuition fees of CHF 300 per semester (same for all students regardless of citizenship); 
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 Health insurance (roughly CHF 200 to 300 per month depending on age, etc.). Health 
insurance is compulsory in Switzerland and is not organised by your employer. 

 
NB: Renewal of contract is dependent on satisfactory progress with your (post-)doctoral 
studies/research project, and on the fulfilment of your core teaching/service duties. 
 
For more information about life (including cost of living) in Bern, see: 
www.unibe.ch/eng/studies/living_bern.html 
www.unibe.ch/eng/studies/doctoral_students.html 
For more information about the Department of English: 
www.ens.unibe.ch/content/index_eng.html 
 
 
REQUIREMENTS AND FURTHER INFORMATION 
 
 The University of Bern strives to become an equal opportunities employer; women are 

strongly encouraged to apply. 
 You must hold an MA (or equivalent) in Modern English Literature. 
 You will need to demonstrate a track record of successful academic study. 
 You should already have a reasonably well-developed research proposal. 
 You should have an outstanding command of written and spoken English; your PhD thesis 

should be written in English. 
 While the administrative (and teaching) language of the Department of English is English, 

the administrative language of the Faculty and the rest of the University is German, and 
Bern is a (Swiss) German-speaking city. You should either already have some competence 
in German, or actively commit to learning German when you arrive.  

 To be eligible for a doctoral assistantship, you must meet the University of Bern’s basic 
admission criteria for doctoral study:  
www.zib.unibe.ch/content/internationals/bewerbung/doktorat/index_eng.html 

 Non-Swiss candidates will be responsible for applying for relevant work permits/visas. 
 
APPLICATION 
 
To apply, please submit by 31 October 2019 the following documents as a single PDF: 
 a cover letter, motivating your application (addressed to Prof. Richter) 
 a full Curriculum Vitae/Résumé 
 the names and email addresses of two academic referees (no letters needed at this point) 
 a research proposal (a minimum of five pages) with bibliography 

 
In addition, please send a representative sample of your academic writing in English (e.g. your MA 
thesis or a substantial stand-alone paper/essay). 
 
In your cover letter, please explain what your writing sample is and why you have chosen to 
submit it. Please indicate clearly your citizenship and whether you will be able to begin the 
assistantship in February 2020. Your materials should be emailed to Prof. Richter 
(virginia.richter@ens.unibe.ch).  


